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before the debt will be canceled, if ever. Any ad-

ministration which would favor it would only be NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION DAY How Fast Can a Fish Swim?
BY OR. FRANK CRANE

(Copyright. 1921. by Frank. Crane)
tendering Its resignation, to be accepted enthusiasti
cally at the next quadrennial election. Such a pro

3posal would become at once the outstanding issue
of the neit congressional or pre'sidential campaign How fast can a fish swim? . . rt

With the weight of taxation now resting on the To the curious minded, and this includes us all, thiSv
people of the United States and with the soldiers'
bonus withheld, a' proposition for the cancellation "of is an interesting question.

You can time a bird's flieht with a stop watch, fortfie debt would raise such a storm throughout the
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country as has not prevailed since '61. you are standing still and can watch its passage from

point to point, but to gauge a fish's progress is more
difficult, and a good deal of conjecture, not to say

The question is rather complicated too much so

nature faking, has been written on the matter.
One of the best authorities on the subject is Chris

for the understanding of the multitude, though it
seems a plain one to the man on the street. The
debt proposed to be cancelled is about seven billions
of dollars. We 'would have to do a lot of trading
with Europe In order' to derive seven billions of dol-

lars' profit. At first glance, that would not appear
to be a good, business. We would compare It with
a transaction between individuals. A and B have

topher Beck, from whose observations in the Indan
Daily Mail I make the following quotations. I

Other thines being equal, he says, the larger a fisjf
the more rapidly it can swim. A 10-l- b. salmon can give

long enjoyed a business relation which has been
profitable to A but B, the victim of adverse circumMONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 10, 1921

a very good imitation of a tornado, kven when nookea
and dragging a line against a heavily braked reel, its
speed is simply terrifying. "

"A tarpon, with its much greater size, its long, slen

stances, is on the verge of bankruptcy, owing A a
large sum of money. Is A likely to cancel that In-

debtedness in order that B may be put upon his feet
to resume trading with him? . Would not A as a

I He who commits injustice is ever
made more wretched than he w1k
suffers it. Plato.

der body, and tremendous muscular power, can cer
business man and not as a philanthropist insist upon
the payment of his claim? , tainly outstrip a salmon. I have heard men wno nave

caught tarpon assert that, in their opinion, a tarpon can
travel at eighty miles an hour..

Travelling: from Charlestown to Jacksonville I have
But there is another consideration. We vnili

supose that it is possible for us to exact and collect
this great debt; that we may transfer from the allies
this seven billions of dollars, leaving them helpless,
flat on the ground, with a ruined industry and com-
merce.- We would have the money. Would we have

watched a shoal of porpoises swimming in wedge for-

mation in front of the steamer, and seen them evi-

dently in response to some, given signal divide into
two separate squadrons, each of which wheeled andgained? And how much? We could in the first

place pay off a considerable part of our national
debt. The present per capita of taxation, about $50,

would be reduced by more than half. But money is
not everything." We would have permanently lost
our European trade, and producers and labor would
feel the loss. But. not all producers wrould feel it

If all the men, women and children in the United States eould hurry by the seething crater of Mount
Vesuvius at the rate of three persons a second, and if each cast into its all destroying depths a f5 gold piece,
and continued to do so day and night for a year, the money thus destroyed would nearly equal, our 1920 fire
waste of more than $500,000,000. If, in addition, about every half hour, one of this rushing throng usually
a woman or child should fall into that sea of molten lava, the 15,000 lives lost annually in tbis manner
would ' approximate America's estimated fatalities each year. Does it not seem incredible that any nation
should allow such devastation to continue unchecked? '

in the same degree. Nor if we should cancel the
debt and our profitable trade with Europe should
be revived, would all our producers and all our citi-

zens profit In the same degree. Our bankers with
foreign relations, our importers, a majority of our

story says, accounts for the beauty
of the islands.

The region, too, is claimed by someABOUT THE STATE students of Indian lore as the scene
of the Hiawatha story, as it actually

manufacturers would reap large harvests; so would
cotton growers and copper producers. The .benefits
would . be most unequally distributed, whereas the

dashed back around the stern 01 tne snip, to reiuru
almost instantly and take up their, former position.

The ship at the time was moving at nearly 15 knots,
and after seeing this manoeuver repeated several times
other spectators agreed. with me that the porpoises
could swim just about three times the pace at which
the vessel was travelling, which would work out at
something like fifty miles an hour.

A shark, I think, is nearly as speedy as a porpoise,
but it is a bit slow in starting. There is, I fancy, only
one fish that could give points and a beating to the
tarpon. This is the swordfish, a creature that runs'to a
thousand pounds or more in weight, and which for shL
strength and ferocity has possibly no match in all the
seas.- -

. -
As for a whale, which is, of course, a mammal and

not a fish, its speed cannot be compared with that of
some of the creatures already mentioned, yet even so,
any whale could beat the fastest ocean greyhound "in
a speed contest.

As to trout he sal's that "in the clear water of a

occurred in Indian history. Hiawatha,
according to these authorities, was
the Onondaga hero, Michabou, Greatburden which we now bear and which we would con
Hare, whose wisdom and prowess settinue to bear is supposed to be equally distributed.

the S. A. E. house, while a diamond
ring and approximately $75 was
taken from the Pi Phi's. Citizen.

Kills Black Bear.
DOUGLAS In the cold storage

him forever in Indian affairs as the
great leader and example.Time, circumstances and the advocates at home

Today, Indian souvenirs In the
shops are the only signs left to re
mind the people who dart about the

and abroad, of cancellation have-n- ot yet furnished
us convincing argument in ivor of the .cancellation
of the debt. Yet they have raised question whether
or not in our interest, it would not be to

waters in motor boats of the times

of the Buxton-Smit- h company in this
city is hanging today a fine specimen
of the blacic t ear which was brought
in last night from the Turkey Creek
canyon- of the Chiricahua mountains.

when Indian canoes dotted the St
Lawrence.-

A Modern Romanceour advantage to cancel the loan. The romance for today is supplied
The animal was killed by W. H.
Shotwell who fired four shots into
Mr. Bear before bringing him down.
The bear was charging Mr. Shotwell

However, as we stated in the outset, it will be by modern stories. Just across from
Alexandria Bay, for Instance, is
Heart Island with its novel hiBtory.and was within twenty-fiv- e feet ofa long time before the debt shall be cancelled; more

likely never. Bankers in increasing numbers may ' A beautiful castle stands on this is
land, a typical millionaire's residence moorland trout stream you can sometimes .get a veryurge it; so may retired statesmen; so may econo

him when he crumpled up as the re-

sult of the last shot. International.
Plan to n Sank.

.TOMBSTONE The depositors'
committee . appointed at the recent

But the windows are shuttered. The
doors are boarded.mists generally. But there will be no response from

gentlemen in public life who desire to remain there. Eighteen years ago, they tell you,
millionaire planned this castle fororganization meeting of depositors ofAny public man who might be convinced that his wife. There were SO rooms and

50 baths, and other details on the

Crime Is Not a Privilege
Judge Ben B. Llndsey of Denver for a quarter

of a century has been so earnest in his service to
humanity and has made so few mistakes, and the few
have been committed In the .warmth of his zeal, that
we hesitate to speak of what we believe Is an error
in a decision on Saturday In declining to punish two
young men found guilty. of contributing to the delin-

quency of two girls by giving them liquor.
He very properly "took occasion to flay officials

for neglecting to enforce prohibition against persons
of power and influence. - We, know that there is a '

great deal of such neglect, hot" only by the ordinary
peace officers but by- - thse especially charged with
the enforcement of ' prohibition. It was- - not only
the province but the duty of Judge LIndsey to speak
of it in the most unmeasured terms. But we think
that he erred in refusing to impose punishment in --

this case only because certain wealthy' persons ha4
escaped punishment. In the first place, the crime
of these young men was something more than: un-

lawfully having in their possession liquor and the
dispensing of it. They were charged with a crime
entirely apart 'from a violation of the prohibition
law. He might almost as logically have declared
that persons should not be punished for' theft,' arson
and murders so long as the wealthy and the power-
ful escaped punishment for disregarding the prohi-
bition law.

The judge seemed to regard the violation of the
law, the having and. the drinking of liquor as a
privilege which should be equally enjoyed by all
classes; that if one class is permitted to enjoy this
privilege, no other class should be denied It.

But it is not a privge any more than the com-

mission of murder or any other crime is a privilege.
Many murderers have escaped punishment because
of their, wealth or position. We could not therefore
serve justice by turning all murderers loose. It Is
not justice to a weak offender to condone his crime
because a wealthy offender has escaped the conse-

quences of a similar crime. We must punish all
whom we can punish and so improve the machinery
of the law that we can punish all offenders, rich and
poor; the powerful as well as the weak.

The prohibition law, inadequately as it Is enforced
and with the partiality with which it is enforced,
has already, been highly beneficial. Its greatest
benefits have come to those who could not
evade it; who but for the law would be drunkards,
but who for lack of money or opportunity perforce ,
lead sober lives.

In the days of open gambling in Phoenix,. The
Republican urged its suppression which a year' or
two later was brought about. We were told that
gambling eould not be stopped. If open gambling
were suppressed, gambling would be practiced se-

cretly, inack rooms and upstairs, guarded by look-

outs.-
We were aware of that and we said in effect,

"Very well, let them gamble. We are not objecting
to the immorality of gambling. We are not even
contending that it is immoral; that Is immaterial
and irrelevant. But we have observed that open
gambling Is economically a bad thing for a large
number of men, workmen who drop into the saloons
where gambling is open, with their week's wage.

Under the influence of a drink or two they risk a
dollar on a nearby game; then another dollar until
at last they go home to their wives and children
empty-handed.

We want to make It difficult if not impossible
for players of this kind to' gamble. ' They will not
be wanted in the secret or upstairs gambling rooms.
They are now only tolerated at the open gambling

good view of trout, and, peering over the edge ot a hign
bank into a pool, I have dropped a small pebble
watched the trout flash away. After trying this expen"
ment a good many times I have come to the conclusion
that a small trout can move at pretty nearly thirty miles

hour. -an
"Rut I do not think that a trout is as fast as a

the First National bank, who have
been submitting to all depositors the
proposal made by Mrs. Mary M. Cos-tell- o

for the reopening of the insti-
tution, provided the depositors co

same scale. An underground pas-
sage to the castle from the dock

Mine Bureau Off'cials Coming
' TUCSON Tucson will be visited

on Monday, Oct. 10, by a party of
United States bureau of mines offi-
cials consisting of Dr. H. Foster
Bain, director; Congressman M. E.
Rhodes, chairman, house committee,
mines and mining; D. A. Lyon; su-
pervisor of stations, M. Van Siclen,
mining engineer; T. T. Read, pub-
licity director; D. J. Parker, chief,
division mine safety cars and sta-
tions; David Brown, foreman, car 6,

and E. B. Swanson, private secretary
to the director.' These gentlemen
will reach Tucson on a private car
belonging to the bureau, early Mon-
day morning, and will leave about
midnight. The morning will be de-
voted to conferences with officials
connected with the local experiment
station of the United State bureau
of mines located on the campus of
the university, and in the afternoon
those members of the party who care
to visit points of interests in the,
neighborhood of Tucson will be given
an opportunity to do so. Citizen.

1095 Students at U. of A.
TUCSON The total enrollment at

the University of Arizona reached
the sum of 1,05 late yesterday after-
noon. A steady increase, day by day,
since registration started several
weeks ago has been recorded. The
late arrival of many students has not
inconvenienced either classes or stu-
dents to any great extent, the pro-
fessors state. Star.

Warns Against Bogus Checks
DOUGLAS Spurious United

States treasury checks are in circu-
lation in the southwest and the con-
dition is such that watchfulness on
the part of local officers is urgent
according to 'a communication reach-
ing local officers here. The warning
was received from the office of. the
field force of the United States se

it would be the best thing even for America, who
would advocate cancellation now or soon would be
distinguished as an individual more courageous of
his convictions than any other produced in modern
times.

was constructed for freight. Even
the power house down on the water's
edge was built like a cluster of towoperate in the plan, reports meeting
ers. A million dollars was put into

mackerel. A mackerel, weight for weight, is certainly
considerable enthusiasm regarding
the proposal. Prospector.

Use Copper to Build Home.
JEROME Eight tons of copper is

being used in the construction of the
residence under erection at

Verde Extension for Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Douglas.

The copper is In the form of roof-inf- f.

eaves troughs, screens, and so 13.

Not So New
Dr. Frank Crane's "The Newest Thing in Re

the building, and unlimited enthu-
siasm and affection. Hearts were
painted into the decorations on the
ceiling and cut in the carvings of
the stone.

But before it was finished the mis-
tress of the castle died. The mil-
lionaire ordered work suspended at

a stronger fish than a trout, and in a race between the
two I should say that the mackerel would be theligion" in The Republican yesterday morning de
winner.scriptive of the "Falthist Scientist" cult, the Kosmon

church," is by no means the newest. Many religions once. Crates of furniture were leftWhen the Douglas home is finished it.
will include more copper than any
other building in Arizona.

have risen and passed away since the Falthist was
organized. We supposed that it, too, had gone until
we read of Dr. Crane's discovery in London. 1. All the copper was fabricated by a

concern in Detroit. Mr. Douglas says
Questions Ahd

Answersthat he was able to purchase it at
6- -fairly reasonable prices, although the

metal --used had been bought by the
fabricator at high figures. Verde
News.

Few Willing to Leave
PRESCOTT JEROME, Oct. 7 Al

though there are in Jerome between
300 and 400 Mexicans who should be
willing to ko to the Salt River valley
and pick cotton, only 80 left yester-
day with the first party. The re
mainder are not yet convinced that

Q. War not the poets Keats and
Shelley contemporaries, and if so,
were they friends? J. T. C.

A. These poets were": contempo-
raries, but Keats did not take kindly
to Shelley. It is- believed that this
was due to the fact that Keats was
very sensitive because of his lowly
birth, while Shelley came from an
aristocratic and wealthy family.

Q. Does the state or federal gov-
ernment keep up the roads in the na-
tional forests?

A. As the states have no juris-
diction over these roads, Vncle Sam
must see that they are kept in the
proper condition.

Q. How often , does the weather
man tell the truth? E. H. 3.

A. The daily forecasts of the Unit-
ed States Weather Bureau are 88.4
per cent correct

Q. How many buffalo are there
in the game reservation in Montana?
J. R. W. ,

A. There are approximately 33
head of buffalo on the National Bison
range at Moiese, Mont.

Q. Why was the Great Wall of
China built? W. P.

A. Tbis wall was built to check
the invasions of the Huns.

they will not be fed it they stay, or

standing unpacked in the rooms.
Later, visitors to the islands were

permitted by the caretakers to see
the castle, but so many brought pen-
knives and carved their names on the
beautiful woodwork, or otherwise de-
faced the building, that it was finally
closed entirely. ' Now it is rumored
that the castle, which has never been
lived in, is to end the first, eighteen
year chapter, of its career. Plans
are under way to convert it into a
summer hotel.

Heart Island, the typical deserted
castle of the fairy stories, is not the
only desolate looking residence in
the islands. Many of the beautiful
homes of the rich, each on its own
island, or group of islands, are closed
for the season. It is late now, but
some have never been unbearded
throughout the summer.

There is no blasted love back of
these boarded doors. If there is a
romance there it is the cold romance
of the dollar. The owners have
other estates in Palm Beach, New-
port and some metropolis. The is-
land is kept as a rustic retreat, to
be used now and then, perhaps,
when rest and quiet may be wanted.

Nearly all of these are in perfect
condition. The flower beds and
lawns are as precisely kept as if the
owner were there to enjoy them. The
attractiveness of the estates is not
wasted, however, for many visitors
to hotels and cottages at Alexandria

that the mines will not re-op- ana
afford them employment in a short

(Any reader can get the answer to
any question by writing The Arizona
Republican Information Bureau, Fred-
eric J. Haskin. Director, Washington.
D. C. This offer applies strictly VI

information. The bureau cannot glpe
advice on legal, medical and finan-
cial matters. It does not attempt to
settle domestic troubles, nor to un-
dertake exhaustive research on any
subject. Write your question plain-
ly and briefly." Give full name and ad-

dress and enclose two cents in stamps
for return postage. All replies are
sent direct to the inquirer.)

Q. Why don't shooting stars fall
on the earth and injure people? C.
A. A.

A. Some speciments of shooting
stars (meteors) do fall on the earth
and specimens are kept in various
museums. But usually when a meteor
goes flying through the atmosphere
the friction between the two is suf-
ficient to meit it, and nothing but
dust reaches the earth.

time. Journal-Mine- r.

ADDrovea Extension Plans

There was a colony of "Faithists" in Valley
of Mesilla, Dona Ana county. New Mexico, - forty
years ago, and at least ten years later. It may be
flourishing there yet for all we know. As late as the
middle nineties butter and other products bearing
the name of "Shalem" which we think was the sacred
title of the colony were much in demand because of
their excellence.

The "Faithists" lived so much to themselves
that little was known of them until they got into
litigation in an action, title Ellis vs. Newbrough,"
which reached the supreme court of that territory
in the eighties. The opinion written by Chief Jus-
tice Sherwood is said to be the most humorous con-

tribution to the literature of the law ever incar-
cerated between sheepskin covers. It deals at length
with the doctrines of the "Oahspe" to which Dr.
Crane makes reference, the rites and peculiar re-

lations of the Faithists. - '
The opinion in Ellis vs. Newbrough is' found, as

we remember, in 32 Pacific Reporter. If not in that,
in some other nearby numbered volume. We rec-

ommend a perusal of it to all who have somehow
come to doubt whether life, after all, is worth living--

TUCSON Full accordance with
the recommendations in regard to en
lareement of the Pastime Park Pub
lic Health Service Hospital made by
renresentatives of the V eterans' nu
reau recently was expressed by Dr.
R. w. Hart Friday morning. ur.
Hart as .chief surgeon in charge of
surgical service of all United States
nublic health hospitals arrived in
Tucson Thursday on an annual tour
of inspection of all such institutions
in the United States and proceed
immediately to Pastime Park. Lieu-
tenant Dr. N. D. MacArtan, command

Bay and other colonies take longtng officer at Pastime farK. ana Mrs.
ito-(ri- n returned from San Diego. THE CITY OF TOMORROW
where they have spent a several
weeks' vacation Thursday evening. A-- 'JBY G. D. YOAKUM

cret service located at El Paso ahd
suggests that officers watch careful-- ,
ly for any persons presenting such
checks. International.

Fires At Police Captain
TUCSON Poor marksmanship or

nervousness may be looked upon as
a life saver by Night Captain Hollo-wa- y,

who narrowly escaped death
last night when waylaid by an un-
known man at midnight as he was
leaving his home at 57 Sliltenberg
street and shots were fired at him,
one piercing the body of the car and
the gas tank directly under the seat,
while the second bullet sped harm-
lessly but dangerously close to the
police officer's head. Captain Hol-low- ay

escaped serious injury or in-

stant death by a mere matter ot six
inches on the first shot while the
second missle came even closer to its
target. No description of his assail-
ant was secured by Holloway. as the
shooting occurred at a dark spot in
an alleyway leading by the house in
which Holloway resides. Citizen..

Retains Jurisdiction
PRESCOTT The superior court

retained jurisdiction in the Jerome
Union Stage line contempt case
terday despite assault upon it by the
defense at the very beginning of Its
case. Alfred H. Gale and George W.
Nilsson, attorneys for the state in
this case, and signers of affidavits
upon which the complainant's case is
based, were placed upon the stand by
J. E. Russell and C. C. Norton in an
effort to show that matters of alleged
violation of the injunction of June
28 were known to the signers of the
affidavits only indirectly and not of
their own observation. Journal-Mine- r.

Report Many Robber'es
TUCSON A series of university,

fratrenity and sorority house rob-
beries since the first of the week,
have aroused the lniversity student
body and the local police department
is working on some clues which were
established Friday morning.

Monday night the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and the Pi Eeta Phi houses
were entered. Two suits of clothes,
a number of watches and approxi-
mately $165 in ;ash was taken from

motor boat rides among the islands,
admiring the show places.

Tire islands in their original state
are beautiful, some densely wooded,
some rocky with pine trees among
the rocks, others smooth and green.
In among these, on some million-
aires' property, the fall flowers add a
striking note of gay red. orange and

Citizen.
Fall to Visit Yuma

VT"MA It o nrobable that Secre

Chicago sentiment is said again to have veered
in favor of the cow theory of the great fire, and
proper honor was done last week to a -- lineal
descendant of the bovine incendiary which laid the
foundation of the new Chicago. ; '

tax-- nf th Interior A. B. Fall will
visit Yuma about' the middle of this
month. There is nothing certain or

purple. Terraces are masses ofdefinite about this announcement, but
he 1 eolne to Imperial valley and blooms. Asters "and goldenaiow are
from there he will go to San Diego skilfully set among the rocks at the

water's edge so that they are mir-orre- d

in the river. One of these mil
Those people who are complaining of the con-

dition of our jails and penitentaries should take into
account that nobody is compelled to live in them if
he has previously lived right.

lionaires has even his own flower
where he will hold a conference wun
delegates from all Southern California
and many places in Arizona in re-

gard to the construction .of the Boul-

der Canyon dam.
It is reported from Imperial Val-

ley that Secretary Fall has announc

table. We only want to protect them and their
families from easy, accessible gambling." ?

Open gambling was abolished and an immediate
result was that the families of scores Of men were
better fed, better dressed, more goods were purchased
and bills were more promptly paid.

Yet gambling in Phoenix has been going on ever
since, now high and now low. But generally the
men who patronize the games can afford to lose.
They may be imperiling their souls along with their
money, but that though not quite immaterial is far
less important than the suffering which attended
open gambling.

We are not advocating with
jither secret gambling or with the misdoings of the
rich with respect to prohibition. The law should be
rigidly enforced against gamblers and wealthy pro-

hibition violators not for their own sakes but for the
sake of the Jaw. All violators should be punished
and .we think we observe a changing public senti-
ment which will insist upon the impartial enforce-sne- nt

of the Jpw.
And some good may result in the way of hasten- -

ed that he is In tavor or tne gui

edged canal, built at great expense,
to form a winding waterway between
the islands of his estate.

Expensive Islands
Not all of the homes, however, are

deserted. Not all are owned by
millionaires, either. There are cot-
tages of all sizes down to a ridicu-
lously tiny green "love nest'' which
the story goes "was built for two but
three are there now."

What sympathetic relation is there between skirts
and stockings that both should get shorter at the
same time? .

a standstill, so was John Barleycorn.
The Allies brought up "the reserves
of civilization" and crushed Teutonic
armies. Teutonic government and
Teutopic philosophy. So John Bar-
leycorn went down to defeat inal
ignominious, total before the re-
serves of civilization.

Baseball knocked him out of the
box long before the law suggested it.
Murphy of the Chicago Cubs passed
a little prohibition amendment of his
own in 1912. The Pittsburg mana-
ger had beat him to it by a year.
Hugh Jennings put the Tigers on the
water wagon about that time, and
baseball, that is, all leally fast ball,
went speedily dry. As Jennings said,
alcohol "slows a irAn down inevi-
tably." On the strenuous field of the
world's finest sport alcohol was thor-
oughly tested by men who were not
"crack-braine- d fanatics' and the re-
sult ot the test was that baseball be-
came a teetotaler.

Science dealt John Barleycorn a
body How long before Yale of any-
body else went over the top. To cite
one instance out of hundreds: On
July 15, 114. the Alienists and Neu-rolgis- ta

of the United States branded. ,a 1....V. i j

rnmni huildins: the Boulder Canyon
dam and always keeping control of
it Power for lichtK.e and neating
rtnil nil nnwfr rjurposes as well as
irrigation water would under this
arrangement be sold to the people
in the Colorado river basin, in Ari The islands are of all sizes. Some

of the largest accommodate whole
zona, California and adjacent states
at a very low rate and the govern summer colonies. But the most pop-

ular size for summer homes are those
that comfortably hold a single house,
leaving enough land for a yard and

ment would maintain the works.
Sun.

Karden. Islands smaller than this

Let's Play the Game!
When Samuel G. Blythe wrote in

1914 on "The Old Game, and How to
Beat It With Water,' he was talking
about the drinking of booze. Now
the game is to let it alone. The
face of law and custom has changed
just that much in seven years.

Let '8 all play the new game! A
good American Is a good loser. The
drinkers have lost, why not atop
drinking? Why not be a good Amer-
ican and a good sport and obey the
mandate of the majority?

This town, the police are saying of
late. Is being corrupted by bootleg-
ging. The law is being systematical-
ly violated by persons who would not
relish being railed undesirable citi-
zens. And all because they. who
probably sneered and gibed at men
who wouldn't play their game 6 years
ago,' now refuse to play the game of
the majority and of the Constitution.

In the old days every drinker could
"take It or leave it alone." you re-
member. This is a wonderful time
for leaving it alone yet here they
are. sucking away at the 'same old
bottle which they have defied the
Constitution to get and flirted with
death to drink. If they ran quit and
wont, they are not good sports: if
they can't quit they ought to help
save our youth from such an enslav-
ing tjabit by obeying the law.

The most popular excuse is that
the law is the work of crack-braine- d

fanatics, and therefore unworthy of
respect. For some reason (the war Is
usually blamed 1, all liberty-lovin- g

Americans had their backs turned for
a moment, and the women and the
Prohibitionists put this monstrous
thing over on them. As they have
lately been singing at Tale:
"Here's to good old Kli

Yo-h- o. and a bottle of pop!
The slackers voted the country dry

While we went over the top."
Rather neat, eh? as B. L. T. said,

but listen
Never was a defeat more clearly

by the course of battle.

are not wasted, though. Houses are

Man unquestionably will send huge rockets to
the moon. If Goddard fails,' other scientists will
carry the work on to perfection.

Unquestionably, too, dare-devi- ls will travel in-

side the rockets. There's always some one that will
try anything.

What of the mentality of such a venturer?
Crazy? Why so? The rocket passenger in 30 sec-

onds would live more than you and I live in 30
years. Then, too, he would be a martyr to a noble
cause.'

We of today live on fJie threshold of an age of
scientific magic. What lies beyond can be imagined
only by men like Goddard, with his moon rocket, or
Marconi with his message from Mars.

built on dots of land so microscopic
Thousand Islands and Then Someng this change, from the action of Judge Lnidsey in

the direction of attention in this spectacular manner
to the way In which the prohibition law is being

-- we ungratiryingly condemn the thatv" Al
"

that the front yard is' under water.
To take a wark, they have to get in
a boat at the front door and go some-
where else.

One of the little frame cottages
was even built on a reconstructed is-

land. A few rocks with a lone tree

of alcoholic beverages and recomraen
that the various State leaislaturswinked at in the case of influential offenders.

stuck up above the shallow water
The Cancellation of the Debt

The newest suggestion which comes from Lon- -

inr, fnr the cancellation of. the loan of this govern- -

and the land was filled in enough to
make a foundation for a small house
and even a few trees were planted in
the yard.

Why all this work should be neces-
sary when there are plenty of

islands of comfortable size
,t r th allies is different from earlier ones only

in that it appeals solely to our selfishness whereas

take steps ..o eliminate such use."
Industry has been going dry foryears. The great railroads and street

car companies have refused to em-
ploy drinkers for responsible posi-
tions. The prohibitionist as usually
pictured by the funny papers in a
caricature of the American railway
president, banker manufacturer, min-
ister, college president, big league
manager and physician-specialist- a.

How strange that the persistent booz7
er is the only level-heade- d persons' .
among us! Mf

There isn't one Phoenician out "14F--
thousand who believe that the City

of Tomorrow should be wet. Let us
all. then, make our contribution of
manly self-contr- ol to the welfare of
the future! Let's play the game fair

name, suggestive of romance, and the
history of the islands has run accord-
ingly.

The romance of the French days
was Indian tradition. The Iroquois
had a picturesque tale to account for
the origin of this long stretch of is-

lands in the St. Lawrence.
The Great Spirit, they said, wanted

peace on earth. So he gave to the
St. Lawrence region as a sign an is-

land shaped like a peace pipe. This
island, called Calumet, is still pointed
out near Clayton. Somen here near
there was the earden of the Great
Spirit. But when his people ignored
the peace pipe and brought war into
the land, the Great Spirit in disap-
pointment seized his garden up in a
blanket to leave the place. The blan-
ket tore, and the garden, falling into
the St. Iawrence river, broke into a
thousand islands that lay on the sur-
face of the water. This origin, the

former ones were directed to ,our altruism,- - to that

By Frederic JJ. Haskin
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y., Oct. 9.

Gilbert K. Chesterton in his talk on
the ignorance of the educated might
have used the Thousand Islands as
an apt illustration of his text: "Isno-ranc- e

Is not so much what people
don't know p.s it is their knowing so
manv things that aren't so."

Thousand Islands are to most
people a group of approximately 1000
dots of hind in the St. Lawrence
river. A native of this place who
has lived in or near the islands all
her life says that "there are exactly
J000 islands in the group." And her
tone implied: if you doubt it, count
'em yourself.

Yrt the fact is that the Thousand
Islands number close to 1.5'0. The
early French explorers sailed through
the maze of islands and dubbed them
with the name they still carry.
Thousand Islands is a euphonious

lying all about is a bit obscure. Still,
islands have gone up. and the two

nation of sDirit which impelled us to participa rocks and a pine tree may have been

You get a queer tingle when crossing a railroad
track. Instinct warns of danger, cautions you to
look both ways. Rarely any danger if you obey that
impulse and exercise caution.

So far this year more than 1000 persons have
been killed at grade crossings by trains in Illinois.
Much agitation there, to eliminate grade crossings.
Good idea.

But there should be also agitation against indi-
vidual recklessness. Direct this agitation against
folks who walk about in a trance and cross railroad
tracks without looking both ways. Also, motorists
who race locomotives to the crossing.

The train never runs off the track to bit you.
The danger zone is only a few feet wide. Keep your
eyes open and live longer.

a bargain. Several hundred of the
islands on the American side of thetion in the war and persisted through it. Now we

are told that it will pay us in dollars and cents to

ti, debt: that by doing so we will reap a
river were sold years ago to a man
for $3,000. It is a fact that Pullman,
the railroad man, bought a. desirable

golden harvest in trade when Europe has become
ishind for 5 about Sift years ago.
And it is estimated that the same
island, without its handsome resi

rehabilitated.
rn,h there is much more truth in this sug

As the Hermans were not merely ly, according to the 20th centurydence, would now bring no less than
125,000. j, routed but whipped to rules.gestion than may be euepected, it will be a long time

r


